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Mr. jackson was born in De
Moine, Iowa. March 30, 1911.

He wa a jazz musician (once
playing with trumpeter Louis
Arm trong), mortician and semi
profe sional ba eball and basket
ball player with the Kansa City
Monarchs, forerunner of the
Harlem Globetrotters.

In 1942 he moved to San Die
go. Calif., where he worked as a
painting and decorating contractor
until 1959, when he was hired into
the full-time ministry.

Member for 55 )'ears
In 1927 he was introduced to

the Sabbath by a Seventh-day
Adventi t. He tudied their doc
trine but didn't accept them.

In 1931 A. '. Dugger. a mini 
ter in the Church of God. Seventh
Da.. conducted a lecture in De

(See EVANGELIST, page 8)

learn fif thand the needs of their
people.

On uch a trip to the provinces
in 1976 Queen Sirikit saw the

(See QUEEN, page 3)

three Per on a to individuali
tie. We do not accept that
teaching; we believe that the
word Person is inaccurate when
referring to the Holy Spirit.

Someone may ask, "Why
doe the statement u e the word
divinity in reference to the Holy
Spirit?" For these reasons: The
Holy Spirit i not created. It is
eternally of God. Therefore, the
Holy Spirit carmot be Ie s than
divine.

A you will ee from the
Statement about the Holy Spirit
(on the ame page), we speak of
the Holy Spirit in term of the
"power" of God, but not a
"only" or "merely" the power of
God. We need to understand that
the Holy Spirit i divine and
eternal. The Holy Spirit carmot

(See PERSONAL, page 5)

HAROLD L. JACKSON

Evangelist dies at 80
PAS ADEN A-Evangelist

Harold L. Jackson, 80, died of
heart failure in Huntington Hospi
tal here on the morning of Dec. 14.

"I am deeply saddened by the
loss of a very dear friend and
dedicated servant of God," said
Pastor General Joseph W. Tkach.

ment. In the statement about
God, you will notice that the
final sentence reads: "The
Church affirms the onenes of
God and the full divinity of the
Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit."

Someone maya k, "Does this
mean we now accept the doc
trine of the Trinity?" 0, it does
not. The doctrine of the Trinity
in the Western Church attest
the union of three Person in one
Godhead, 0 that the three are
one God as to sub tance, but

Together they travel hundreds
of miles each year, much of the
time on foot, visiting the remote t
comers of their country. There,
among the gras roots people, they

HUMANITARIA~ueen Sirikit of Thailand, a longtime friend of the
Ambassador Foundation, was recognized Nov. 1 with an international
award for her commitment to her country's disabled and poor.

PERSONAL FROM
~~~

Dear Brethren,
The newly printed State

ment of Beliefs of the
Worldwide Church of God
will be mailed to you soon.

I hope you will take time
to read the Statement of
Beliefs over and get familiar
with it.

It tate in brief, easy-to-read
language the fundamental teach
ings of the Church. It i
designed to be brief and under
standable, citing criptural refer
ences from which each state
ment is drawn. It will give a
good overview to anyone who
wants to know what the main
teachings of the Church are.

The Statement of Beliefs
gives the official teaching of the
Church on the subjects it con
tains. However, it is important to
note that the Church must
always be prepared to grow in
understanding.

As stated in the introduction,
• Accordingly, the Statement of
Beliefs doe not con titute a
cIo ed creed. The Church con
stantly renews its commitment
to truth and deeper understand
ing and responds to God's guid
ance in its beliefs and practice ."

Therefore, as we look to God
to guide u , if and when we dis
cover that change need to be
made to our Statement, those
changes will be made.

Let me make a few comments
about one portion of the State-

ador College and the Ambas
sador Foundation in Pasadena, at
the personal invitation of Herbert
W. Armstrong.

The Washington Post devoted
an entire page to Queen Sirikit.

Senator Bennett Johnston of
Louisiana wa quoted in the
Congressional Record as fol
low: "Through her tirele s dedi
cation to improving the quality
of life for her fellow citizens and
pre erving the special heritage
and rich culture of that nation,
Queen Sirikit ha earned a very
special place in the heart of her
people.

"She ha earned, as well, the
enduring respect of people
throughout the world; people who
share the fundamental values of
human decency, kindness and
compassion that are so clearly
reflected in her work. Her coura
geous, lifelong commitment to
those values serves as an inspira
tion for us all."

The humanitarian work of King
Bhumibol Adulyadej and his
wife, Queen Sirikit, i well
known and highly regarded by
leader and dignitaries around the
world.

NORMAN SHOAF

lications, has now become editor
of the section.

onserial publication include
booklets, brochure, pecial reports,
article reprints, the new corre pon
dence course and Per onal Corre-
pondence Department letters.

GREG ALBRECHT

more than two years and has done
a fme job organizing the booklet
master plan and getting the new
Bible correspondence cour e
under way," Mr. Kelly aid.

orman Shoaf, formerly the
managing editor of nonserial pub-

Evangelist Greg Albrecht, pre
viously the editor of non erial
publications, is now editor of The
Plain Truth. "Mr. Albrecht ha
been working in Editorial for

Museum announcement.
This year Queen Sirikit was

chosen because of her many years
of dedicated work with Thailand'
disabled and poor people, through
the Royal SUPPORT Foundation
(Foundation for the Promotion of.
Supplementary Occupation and
Related Techniques), which she
founded in 1976.

In Washington, Queen Sirikit'
many years of selfles work for
her people were recognized in
many ways, including a dinner in
her honor at the White Hou e.
President and Mr . Bush were
hosts.

Past recipients of the award
have included 'ancy Reagan for
her work in the prevention of ub
stance abuse and Fir t Lady Bar
bara Bush for her campaign
against illiteracy.

'Tireless dedication'
This was the fIrst time in even

years that Queen Sirikit has trav
eled outside of Thailand. Her last
trip was in 1985 to visit the
Church's headquarter, Amba -

Germany no
'political
dwarf' • • • 2

Teens and the
Church. • • • 4

Humanitarian award honors

Church editors naIned
to new editorial posts

HERMAN L. HOEH

ture, including magazines, the
Bible correspondence course,
booklets and letters."

On behalf of the Ambassa
dor Foundation. Leon Sexton.
assistant pastor of the Mojave
and Bakersfield. Calif.. church
es. and his wife. Gloria, were
sent to Washington. D.C., to
extend personal congratula
tions to Queen Sirikit of Thai
land. Mr. Sexton worked in the
Thai phase of the Foundation
from 1982 to 1986.

This prestigious award is pre-
ented to "a person of widely rec

ognized stature who has made an
out tanding contribution to the
quality of life and uplifting of
large number of people,"
according to the Children's

PASADE A-Evangelist Her
man L. Hoeh, editor of The Plain
Truth since December 1979,
became executive editor of the
Work' publications Dec. 11.

"Hi nearly 40 years experience
in the ministry and close associa
tion with Mr. Tkach and Mr. Arm-
trong have allowed him an editori

al perspective no one else has," said
evangeli t Ronald Kelly, depart
ment manager of Editorial Services.

"Dr. Hoeh will be responsible
for the fmal editing of our litera-

By Leon and Gloria Sexton
WASHINGTO ,D.C.-Queen

Sirikit of Thailand, a longtime
friend of the Ambassador Founda
tion. wa honored here ov. 1
when he was awarded the Inter
national Humanitarian of the Year
Award, pre ented by the Friends
of the Capital Children's Muse
um.

Thai queens 'tireless dedication

INSIDE
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Germany: 'Political dwarf' no longer

By Gene H. Hogberg
W"RLDWATCH

man profile in European affairs
grows by the week.

Despite funneling tens of bil
lions of deutsche marks in recon
struction money to the former
East Germany, for example,
Bonn leads the way in directing
fmancial assistance to the former
Communist bloc nations.

Leaders of the former Soviet
Union continually make their
way to Bonn seeking aid and
advice.

Russian leader Boris Yeltsin,
who has emerged as the domi
nant figure in the new Common
wealth of Independent States,
visited the German capital in

ovember, pursuing his policy
of Russo-German cooperation.

Former Soviet Defense Minis
ter Marshal Yevgeny Shaposh
nikov, now in Mr. Yeltsin's
camp in the Russian republic,
has also traveled to Bonn, seek
ing help from officials in the
German Bundeswehr (federal
armed forces) in restructuring
his nation's dispirited forces.

Despite the manifold chal
lenges that confront them in the
East and the West, German lead
ers seem eager to meet them
head on. One of the leaders is
Count Otto Lambsdorff, who
heads Germany's third-largest
party, the Free Democrats.

In the parliamentary session
referred to earlier in the ew
York Times Dec. 14 account, Mr.
Lambsdorff said: "In nine years
we are supposed to have a single
currency. The process of unify
ing Germany happened in one
year. Who knows what can hap
pen in nine years?"

"Let's get going," he conclud
ed. "The goal is worth it."

in a special se sion of the German
parliament.

"One thing is certain," Mr.
Kohl told Bundestag members, as
reported in the Dec. 14 New York
Times, "when this Europe in 1997
or 1999 has a common currency
from Copenhagen to Madrid and
from The Hague to Rome, when
more than 350 million people live
in a common space without border
controls, then no bureaucrat in
Europe is going to be able to stop
the process of political unifica.
tion."

What did he mean by this,
wondered analysts, Prime Minis
ter John Major of Britain and
other British Conservative Party
leaders still suspicious of the
ultimate goal of a united Europe?

Bundestag delegates, even
from the opposition, approved
the currency pact, even though it
means that, in less than 10 years,
Germans will no longer be using
their prized deutsche mark.

This realization is fueling
demands that its European
replacement-perhaps to be
called the ecu-will be as strong
as the mark-and under as much
German influence as possible.

Some officials want the future
European Central Bank to be
based in Frankfurt, location of
the present German Bundesbank.
(An effort is also under way to
lure the EC Commission from
Brussels to Bonn, where facili
ties will be available once the
German government completes
its move to Berlin.)

In other areas, too, the Ger-

first time what rump West Ger
many never dared, forcefully
elbowing through an unpopular
move it perceived as crucial to its
own interests."

The fracas over Yugoslav poli
cy followed only days after the
historic EC summit in the Dutch
city of Maastricht, at which Ger
many clearly was at the core of
efforts to create a more unified
Europe.

The Germans, and their allies,
the French in particular, did not
get their way entirely. They had to
compromise with their chief pro
tagonist, Britain, on issues ranging
from foreign policy to adoption of
Community-wide social and labor
standards.

But enough agreement was
reached in order for the center
piece of the summit to be
approved-an agreement to create
a single European currency by the
end of the decade. The new cur
rency will be in place by 1999, at
the latest, with or without British
participation.

German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl arrived back in Bonn more
than satisfied with the Maastricht
accord. "The way to European
unity is irreversible," he declared

would compromise UN mediation
efforts. But in a series of chilling
letters to U Secretary General
Javier Perez de Cuellar, Mr. Gen
scher stood firm. Germany's
European allies on the council
Britain and France-backed off,
not wanting to cross a determined
Bonn.

The United States was also sur
prised by Germany's determina
tion. The UN's mediator in the
Yugoslav crisis, former U.S. Sec
retary of State Cyrus Vance,
angrily denounced Bonn's policy
of "premature and selective recog
nition."

The incident underscored Ger
many's growing assertiveness,
noted ew York Times journalist,
John Tagliabue. "One year after
reunification," he wrote, "Ger
many offered for the first time
ince World War II a display of

political might."
Postwar officials in West Ger

man}, continued Mr. Tagliabue in
the Dec. 16 Times, "so assiduous
ly avoided bold policy confronta
tions that they earned the Ger
mans the epithet of economic
giants but political dwarfs."

But now, Mr. Tagliabue contin
ued, "reunited Germany did for the

PASADE A-A new era has
dawned in world affairs. A united
and enlarged Germany has come
out of the political shadows to
play an increasingly assertive role.

Two developments shed light
on this new reality. The first is
the manner in which Bonn won
diplomatic showdowns over inter
national policy toward Yugo
slavia.

On Dec. 17 the 12-nation Euro
pean Community (EC), under
heavy German prompting, agreed
to conditionally recognize the two
Yugoslav breakaway republics of
Slovenia and Croatia, effective
Jan. 15.

German Foreign Minister
Hans-Dietrich Genscher had
pushed hard for separate recogni
tion of the two republics, which
declared their independence last
June'. Croatia has since been
locked in a bitter civil war with
arch-rival Serbia and the Ser
bian-backed Yugoslav army.
German public opinion heavily
favors the Croatian side in the
conflict.

Britain and France had resisted
selective recognition moves, at
least until the fighting stopped.
But Bonn argued that 14 cease
fires had done nothing except to
harden Serbia's resolve.

Only two day before, Bonn
challenged the authority of both
the United ations and the United
States over the same issue.

The 15-member United ations
Security Council had been trying
to dissuade Germany from elec
tive recognition, believing this

Jesus' story of the Good Samaritan
emphasizes that II/oving our neighbor as
ourself" extends beyond our Church commu
nity to all people we come in contact with.

To help or not to help
place anymore. Like another mar
itime city-Beirut-it has fallen
victim to the stubborn, violent and
destructive bias of man. The citi
zens have packed up their belong
ings and fled.

Whatever the fate of Dubrovnik
in the short term, however, four
decades of peace on the European
continent are being shaken. The old
forces of history are reemerging.

The hope is that Yugoslavia's
internal conflict will not set a
precedent for other newly liberat
ed nations of Eastern Europe
Czechoslovakia, for example. For
the moment, the charismatic poet
president Vaclav Havel seems to
offer his people visionary and uni
fying leadership.

But such leadership has been
seen before. Unity and peace in
Yugoslavia, it seems, were possi
ble only under the popular father
figure of Josip Tito.

To watch these events in
Yugoslavia from a Western Euro
pean vantage point is to have the
strong sensation of deja vu. The
dark ages of European history
could again be appearing, break
ing out of a closet that commu
nism could no longer keep locked.
Old blocs of influence-Prussia,
Serbia, Croatia (names from a past
we thought left behind)-are
emerging.

Change happens faster here in
Europe than people can keep up
with. And the people of Dubrovnik
suffer with their city. To see a city
one knows crumble from artillery
fire is profoundly sad and sicken
ing. To know some of the ones
suffering there gives the news bul
letins even more meaning.

Tragedy in Dubrovnik

European Diary
By John Ross Schroeder

The siege of Dubrovnik, a sea
port city on the Adriatic, has upset
Europeans more than any other
facet of the war in Yugoslavia.
Ruth Arnold, a member of our
British editorial staff, had visited
Dubrovnik previously. Following
are some of her reflections about
events there.

Every now and again you come
across a place of peace. A comer
of the world in which happiness
and well-being seem to prevail,
where people live simple lives,
closely interconnected with their
extended families. A place where
history appears to have come to
rest. That is how I remember
Dubrovnik.

Today Dubrovnik, the ancient
cultural capital of Croatia, is a dif
ferent place. Partly evacuated
under bombardment from Serbian
forces, it is a battle zone. Beauti
ful homes set on the cliff tops
have been burned to the ground.
To stand on its great stone walls
and look out to sea would be to
attract response from prowling
battleships.

Yet, like many other Europeans,
I once stood on its battlements and
walked around its walls on a
peaceful, hot, summer afternoon. I
remember its shops selling post
cards and slides of the grand
churches. The women in black
carrying vegetables to market.
The filigree silversmiths and street
comer bars. One snapshot image
in my mind is of a brightly col
ored silk scarf tied at the top of
the city wall. It was that sort of
place.

But Dubrovnik, once the pride
of the Adriatic, is not that sort of

The biblical story goes like this.
"A certain man went down from
Jerusalem to Jericho and fell
among thieves, who stripped him
of his clothing, wounded him, and
departed, leaving him half dead"
(Luke 10:30).

A Jewish priest and then a
Levite chanced by, and when they
saw the wounded man they went
to the other side of the road. Per
haps they, too, had become cyni
cal in a world of beggars, thieves
and con artists.

The priest and the Levite
looked the other way. They didn't
want to be bothered-or taken
advantage of. But, then, Jesus
didn't cite anything as an excuse
for not helping the injured man.

No one would help except a
compassionate Samaritan, who
spent his time and money. Jesus
told those who were listening to
"go and do likewise." He said to
have compassion on others and

help them as the occasion war
rants it.

This kind of compassionate
assistance is loving your neighbor
as yourself, Jesus said. It fulfills
the spirit of the last six of the Ten
Commandments.

The poor, the wretched, the
oppressed, the downtrodden are
everywhere. It will take the return
of Jesus Christ to this earth to
eliminate all suffering. But that
should not stop us holding out a
hand of assistance to those in need
when we have the means to do so.

Not everyone who asks for our
assistance may be genuine, but we
can't always look the other way.
God has shown tremendous mercy
and compassion toward us, and he
expects his children to also show
mercy and compassion toward
those who need our help.

same problem. "Whoever has this
world's goods, and sees his brother
in need, and shuts up his heart
from him, how does the love of
God abide in him?" (I John 3:17).

In John's exhortation we
observe a person who sees a need
and has the means to help out. But
he stifles the emotion of compas
sion-shuts up his heart or feel
ing. For whatever reason, that per
son refuses to help someone or
looks the other way. Perhaps it's

inconvenient, time consuming or
expensive.

But, you might say, both these
scriptures say we should help our
"brother or sister"-that is some
one in the Church.

True. But we should go beyond
just helping brethren. Paul admon
ished us, "As we have opportuni
ty, let us do good to all, especially
to those who are of the household
of faith" (Galatians 6: 10),

Paul emphasized doing good to
brethren-the household of God.
But he also said we should extend
help to all humans as we have
means and opportunity.

Jesus' story of the Good Samar
itan emphasizes that "loving our
neighbor as ourself" extends
beyond our Church community to
all people we come in contact
with.

JUAt~~~
By Dexter H. Faulkner

A friend was approached on the
sidewalk by.a man in a wheel
chair. He pleaded: "Can you
please give me 90 cents? I need
bus fare home."

My friend's first reaction was to
tum away. But the man seemed
needy, so my friend gave him
some money, hoping he had a
legitimate need. He doesn't know
to this day whether the man really
lacked bus fare home.

The same friend also told me
about a woman who accosted him
in a restaurant parking lot. With
empty gas can in hand, she
begged him for four dollars. Her
car had run out of gas, she
claimed.

The next night when he went to
the same restaurant he saw this
woman waving the same empty
gas can begging others in the
parking lot for money. It was a
scam, pure and simple.

We live in a jaded age where
selfishness is a way of life. People
have no qualms about taking
advantage of others. In such a
time we need to ask: Should we
concern ourselves with helping
others at all?

James wrote about this subject:
"If a brother or sister is naked and
destitute of daily food, and one of
you says to them, 'Depart in
peace, be warmed and filled,' but
you do not give them the things
which are needed for the body,
what does it profit?" (James 2: 15
16, ew King James throughout).

James was writing about some
one who speaks kindly but doesn't
do anything to alleviate the prob
lem.

The apostle John wrote about the
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College improves curricu urn
by adding liberal studies

ILetters to the Editor I

Following are the recommendations and sugges
tions given to Ambassador College during the exit
interview by the Southern Association of Colleges
and Schools team that visited Big Sandy Oct. 21 to
24 (see Nov. 11 Worldwide News).

RECOMMENDATIONS
• Institutional research: AC regularly evaluate its research
function.
• Undergraduate curriculum: Provide evidence that it evalu
ates the curriculum on a regular basis.

AC state in its publication the maximum number of credits
allowed for each of the major degree programs.
• Academic and professional preparation: All full-time fac
ulty teaching credit courses leading toward the baccalaureate
degree in theology have completed at least 18 graduate
semester hours in theology and hold at least a master's
degree or hold the minimum of a master's degree with a major
in the teaching discipline.

Demonstrate that all faculty in the Computer Information
Systems Department and the Classics and Philosophy Depart
ment show evidence of having a master's degree and 18 grad
uate semester hours in the teaching discipline or hold the
master's degree with a major in the teaching discipline.

At least 25 percent of the course credit hours taught in the
ology and other degree-granting areas be taught by faculty
members holding the terminal degree in the teaching disci
plines,
• Part-time faculty: Establish and publish comprehensive
policies concerning the employment of part-time faculty; pro
vide for appropriate orientation, supervision and evaluation of
part-time faculty; and clearly state and make known proce
dures to ensure student access to part-time faculty.
• Library: Regularly and systematically evaluate its library to
ensure it is meeting the needs of its users and supporting the
purposes of the institution.
• Staff: Examine very carefully the size of the support staff
and ensure that the staff is adequate to carry out the responsi
bilities of a technical nature.
• Instructional support: Provide practice rooms and storage
facilities for band instruments as well as a larger recital room.
• Student development services: Develop and implement a
plan for staffing the Student Development Services areas with
individuals who have training and experience in their assigned
areas.
• Student government, student activities and publica
tions: Develop, publish and distribute to the educational com
munity a clearly written statement concerning the role of stu
dent publications and their operations.
• Student records: Develop, publish and distribute to the
educational community a policy concerning the kind of infor
mation that will be made part of the permanent record of each
student.
• Administrative processes: Effectiveness of administrators
should be periodically evaluated.

A staff handbook or manual for nonacademic employees
should be completed and distributed as planned.
• Cashiering: Take the necessary steps to safeguard institu
tional funds.
• Investment management: That AC adopt an investment
policy statement that states the investment goals of the institu
tion, conditions governing the granting or withholding of invest
ment discretion, a description of authorized and prohibited
transactions and the criteria that will be used for performance
measurement of short- and long-term investments.
• Physical resources: Place a higher priority for the con
struction of residence halls to replace Booth City.
• Safety and security: Improvement of exterior lighting on
campus, particularly parking, roadway and walking areas.
• Facilities master plan: Cost estimates be included in the
master plan for the 1990s and beyond; and that any facility
improvements scheduled for the 1991-96 period be included in
your Strategic Long-range Plan.

SUGGESTIONS
• Undergraduate completion requirements: That the field
in which the associate degree is conferred, general education,
be specified in the college catalog.
• Undergraduate curriculum: That the curricular offerings of
AC be reviewed in light of its stated purpose as a liberal arts
institution.
• Faculty compensation: Implement a retirement plan for its
faculty and staff.
• Collections: Clarify and formalize the relationship between
the faculty and librarians in the collection development pro
cess,
• Institutional advancement: That the emphasis on alumni
affairs be enhanced with skill and celerity.
• Financial resources: Attempt to have the auxiliary enter
prise operations operate, at the very minimum, at a break
even point.
• Budget control: Business Office allocate copier and tele
phone costs to the appropriate instructional and administrative
departments.
• Accounting, reporting and auditing: A manual document
ing all new accounting procedures be prepared before the end
of the current fiscal year.
• Investment management: Hire an investment adviser.

-
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Steps Toward
College Accreditation

I volunteer to help the teacher as
much as I can, with reading classes,
chaperoning field trips or just stopping
by to say hello. Teachers are people, too,
and they like (need!) to feel appreciated.

I am dismayed when I hear Church
children use the word pagan. othing
will distress a teacher more than a 6
year-old telling her that her mo t sacred
holiday of the year is pagan.

We have never used that word around
our children. I tell our children that ... it
would not be kind to make fun of what
others do, just as we don't want people
to make fun of what we do,

Lois D'AUessandro
Cookeville, Tenn.

The Ambassador Foundation
sponsors Ambassador College stu
dents teaching at Chitralada Villa
royal residence, the Grand Palace,
Mahachulalongkom Ecclesiastical
University and Chulalongkorn
University in Bangkok, Thailand.

Ambassador Foundation and
Ambassador College student per
sonnel are honored to serve the

THAI AUDIENCE-Queen Sirikit
and her son Crown Prince Maha
Vajiralongkorn answer questions
from the Thai community in
Washington, D.C., Nov. 3.

King and Queen of Thailand in
the projects they have founded. In
a world where true and selfless
leadership is rare, Queen Sirikit of
Thailand continues to set a fine
example. Her motto is, "Give to
All Without Discrimination"
words she lives by.

a major, since we do not have fac
ulty with doctorates in theology.

So we are temporarily reducing
theology to a minor, but we have
not deleted any theology courses.
Students can complete as much
theology as in the past.

Three faculty members are pur
suing doctorates in theology: Rus
sell Duke, Mark Kaplan and
Ralph Levy. When at least two of
them complete their degrees, we
can resume the theology major.

Weare not willing to compro
mise in this area, so we do not
plan to hire anyone from the out
side in theology. Thus, we must
wait until our own ministers com
plete the required degrees.

In the past, several graduates
have asked if their major could
be changed on their transcripts
from theology to liberal arts,
since that degree title is more in
keeping with the program they
completed. Moreover, a liberal
arts degree is more useful in
securing a job.

The prospects for achieving can
didacy in June remain bright. We
are thankful for the positive com
ments we received after the accredi
tation committee visited in October.

ChriStmas article
Thank you for your article, "Help

Your Child Through the School Christ
mas Season [Nov. II).

We have two children, ages 9 and 6.
As we face this season each year, there
are certain steps we take to help our chil
dren and the teacher.

We start at Feast time by bringing a
gift back for the teacher, and, if we can,
we find something educational to share
with the class.

This year we went to SI. Petersburg,
Fla., and brought back a big bag of
seashells. This seems to start the teach
ers off with a good feeling toward the
children and our family.

skilled volunteer teachers and a
handful of students.

Today Queen Sirikit personal
ly oversees five major training
centers offering 21 courses in
skills such as gold and silver
craftsmanship, wood carving,
weaving, ceramics, mother-of
pearl inlay and other traditional
craft.

Every year hundreds of stu
dents from provinces all over
Thailand enroll in SUPPORT
training programs. Credit for the
success of these SUPPORT pro
jects must go to Queen Sirikit,
who has shown what vision, per
sistence and perseverance can
accomplish.

Foundation's role
Since 1971 the Work has sup

ported and sought to encourage
King Bhurnibol and Queen Sirikit
in the development of royal pro
jects to serve their people.

In 1971 the Work began help
ing King Bhurnibol create mobile
schools in the mountains to edu
cate illiterate hilltribes. In 1981
Ambassador College sent students
to teach Laotian and hilltribe
refugees who fled political strife
in Indochina.

In 1984 Ambassador Foundation
helped Queen Sirikit found a Royal
SUPPORT center at Sakon Nakhon
in northeast Thailand. Again in
1989 the Foundation helped start a
scholarship program-and school
lunch program at the Royal SUP
PORT Foundation Center at Mae
Tam in northern Thailand.

accreditation is the principal way
to improve the possibilities of
placing students in the job market
and having their credits accepted
at other colleges and universities.

Therefore, we have decided to
add another major-liberal studies
(see article, page 5), which will
consist of courses drawn from
four areas: English and speech
communication; mathematics,
physical and life sciences; social
sciences; and humanities and fme
arts.

All students, regardless of their
majors, must complete the theology
core-26 hours in theology, includ
ing principles of living, survey of
the go pels, fundamentals of theolo
gy, epistles of Paul and doctrines of
the Worldwide Church of God.
Currently, the theology major con
sists of 24 additional hours of the
ology courses.

All students will continue to be
required to complete the 26-hour
theology core regardless of their
major, and they will have the oppor
tunity to complete a minor in theol
ogy by taking 18 additional hours of
approved theology courses.

To achieve accreditation, how
ever, we cannot offer theology as
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need to establish a royally spon
sored organization focusing on
the training of traditional skills
among Thailand's poor, particu
larly the disabled, landless and
illiterate.

She named it the Royal SUP
PORT Foundation. This organiza
tion began modestly with a few
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The College has been success
ful in both areas, but alumni sur
veys indicate that the College
needs to improve its curriculum in
the area of how to earn a living.

The College offers majors in
business administration, manage
ment information systems, home
economics and theology. We offer
minors in business administration,
computer information systems,
home economics, theology, En
glish, French, German, Spanish
and mass communications.

The majors in business adminis
tration and management informa
tion systems are on the cutting
edge of technology.

Our students have often been
successful in the job market or
going on to graduate schools.

However, improvement is need
ed in each of these areas. Regional

By Donald Ward
BIG SANDY-Ambassador

College continues to plan for the
future. The College is dedicated to
teaching students how to live and
how to make a living.
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Teens and God's Church:
Most youths stay, some leave

• I can't wait. The flip side of the time issue for teens is
impatience. If adulthood is an eternity away, teens want their
fun an9 privileges now. Yet, we tell them to wait-wait to drive,
wait to date, wait to marry, wait, wait, wait!

So they tend to live for the future. They can hardly wait until
they're 17 or 21, or to be in high school, college, married or
away from home. We need to help them focus on what they
need to do about their careers, and what they need to do
spiritually.•

In sermon , Sabbath after Sab
bath, week after week, the teens
hear explanations of life's biggest
questions and complexities. This
bears out the truth that "faith
come by hearing, and hearing by
the word of God" (Romans 10:17).

Most teens are proving thi
\\ ay of life is best. Perhap they
don't have to do it in the formaL
analytical way some of u did
who encountered the truth of God
a little later in life, but our teens
do prove it. They prove it by liv
ing it.

Why some teens leave
Most of the 700-plu teen I

have worked with in the past three
ummers have had no he italion in

sharing the reasons why ome of
their peers leave the Church.

• ''The glamour of the world."
This is the mo t common answer
given by teens as to why so many
of their friends and acquaintances
slip away from Church attendance.

Having to resist so many worldly
celebrations or miss so many week
end sporting events and competi
tions sometimes creates the percep
tion that to be a Christian means
giving up the things that eem to
make life fun for teday's youths.

(See TEENS, page 7)

sons' baptisms, but I had the emo
tional challenge of baptizing them
myself Nov. 8. I also baptized
Janelle at the same time.

What a joy it was! I thank God
for answering our heartfelt
prayers.

A.M. associate pastor.
Nov. 5, David asked if I would

baptize him. He had just received
approval from Abner Washington,
Pasadena East A.M. pastor.

at only did Adrienne and I
have the opportunity to attend our

time-outs from an often hectic life
through the Holy Days; job refer
rals and career references through
older friends and members in the
local congregation.

• "Ha\'ing a purpose to life
for both now and in the future."
It's amazing how often this one
carne up. One girl said many of
her school friends were anxious
during the Persian Gulf War. For
the first time she heard her class
mates u e phra e uch as • the
Battle of Armageddon."

Even though intrigued that her
friends knew the biblical terminol
ogy, she could see the difference in
their approach to the Gulf War and
the more calm, balanced attitude of
herself and that of her parents.

"Who would even want to go
into a world that's in such a
mess?" was another teen comment.
Many teens are profoundly aware
of the difference between them
selves and their friends, and many
understand God himself makes that
difference (I Corinthians 7: 14).

• "The Church and its teach
ings are clear and sensible."
What the Church believes, they
tell us, has an inner logic and con
sistency. 0 doubt many teens see
how the World Tomorrow stands
out amid religious programming.

V
From the Pastor General's Report

years in the Church: money and
physical goods (thanks to Church
assistance and generous members,
one teen found Matthew 19:29 is a
living principle): and friendships
all over the United States, Canada
and other parts of the world
through transferring to different
Feast sites, SEP and Youth Op
portunities United (YOU) trips.

"There is always someone in
the congregation you can talk to."
This is important for rapidly
developing young teen minds to
understand, for, often, "a trouble
shared is a trouble halved."

Other blessings are dramatic
healings (one boy, in a wheelchair
in 1986, in 1991 was an active
SEP participant).

• "Direct physical benefits."
"Sure, we don't keep Christmas,"
said one teen, "but what about the
Feast of Tabernacles? That's
worth a lot more than Christmas."

Benefits also include rest on the
Sabbath from study and pressure;

Thomas Pickett is associate
pastor of the Biloxi, Miss., and
Mobile and Monroeville, Ala.,
churches.

The day I baptized my boys
Minister, .wife prayed for God'8 direction

By Thomas Pickett
As parents in God's Church, we

looked forward to the day when
our sons, Andrew and David,
would accept Jesus Christ as their
personal savior. As they grew into
their teen years, they had points of
truth to prove for themselves.
They had their ups and downs, of
course, but we always prayed for
God's guidance in their lives.

confirm that most teens feel very
much a part of the Church, even if
teen do sometimes have serious
que tions about specific issue
regarding the local congregation
and how the older generation
reflects Christianity back to them.

Thi article 'Will how an inspir
ing, teen perspective as well as air
their more pertinent questions. At
the very least, we hope to spark
ome fresh reapprai al on the vital

subject of teens and the Church.

Benefits in the Church
Here are some of the reasons

teens give for staying with the
Church. I think you'll fmd their
comments inspiring.

• ''The Church isn't perfect,
but on the average there are
more real friends who care
inside the Church than outside."

Many teens related specific
ble sings received during their

By Ted Johnston
Grand Junction and Meeker, Colo., pastor

The teen years present some natural roadblocks to
developing a personal relationship with God. Parents need to
understand and help teens around these roadblocks. Some
typical ones are:

• TIme is on my side. To young people, life will last forever.
They feel immortal. So they feel they can put off getting serious.
"God is for old people," some teens might think. We need to
teach them that God is for young people.

Neil Earle pastors the To
ronto, Ont., West congregation.

By eil Earle
Church teens are amazingly tol

erant when it comes to overlooking
the incon istencie and error of
their parents, mini ters and youth
leader . That's good new I can
share after three summers teaching
Chri tian living clas e to teens at
the Summer Educational Program
(SEP) camp in Orr, Minn.

Most young people don't hold
grudges. Youthful emotions are
more temporary and "roller-coast
er-like" than adults. This is why
they often grow and adapt to life's
curves more quickly and easily.

It is obvious that most teens do
a fine job with their challenging
role in the Church.

Many Christian living instruc
tor at various SEP sites would

• Anyone over 30 is old. Because time seems like an
eternity to teens, older people can seem much older to them.
Some teens, therefore, find it hard to relate to adults.
Statements from adults like "when I was your age ... •
sometimes make the problem worse. Our communication with
teens (especially about God) must relate to them.

• Pain is intolerable. We all try to avoid pain. Teens
especially seek to avoid the painful and the unpleasant. Some
have not learned that pain is a part of life. So they tend to seek
and expect pleasure and avoid difficult situations.

They tend to avoid thinking about suffering, conflict and
tension. We need to help them face the unpleasant, serious
questions of life that lead to seeing the need and relevance of
God.

• I am the center of my world. Children are sheltered,
clothed, fed and (we hope) loved. That's natural and good. But
some children are spoiled. They are taught to be self-centered.
No wonder some of these children resist commitment to God or
making God, not their own desires, the center of their lives.

• God is a concept. To many teens, even in God's Church,
God is a concept, not a personal, real being. Young people
need to be shown what difference God's existence makes in
their day-to-day lives. Help them to see God's interest in their
lives. Encourage them to share themselves with God.

"In all your ways acknowledge Him, and He shall direct your
paths: says Solomon to young people in Proverbs 3:6. Help
teens see that God wants them to succeed, not to stand in their
way. Help teens see the reality of God, not just the theory. Help
them develop a personal relationship with God now.

Based on Parents & Teenagers, edited by
Jay Kesler, Victor Books, 1985.

As our sons matured, they carne
to see God's hand in their lives.
They were two distinct people and
experienced different things, but
they came to the same conclusion.

When my wife Adrienne, and I
were transferred to the field min
istry from Pasadena early in 1991
(the boy tayed in Pasadena), we
were praying for God's direction in'
the decisions our sons would make.

My wife even asked God if we
could be present at their baptisms,
should they get baptized. Little
did we know what God would
work out for us.

This past Feast in Biloxi, Miss.,
both of our sons privately men
tioned they were going to start
counseling for bapti m when they
got back to Pasadena. It was only
when they returned home that
they realized they were both going
to counsel.

After the Feast Adrienne and I
attended the Ministerial Refreshing
Program in Pasadena, where we
were told that Andrew and David
were coun eling. We were very
happy about thi , but did not have
any idea what would happen next.

Just before arriving in Pasadena
we found out that Andrew's wife,
Jonelle. was al 0 ready to be bap
tized. They both coun eled with
Gary Richards, Pasadena West

Question: Does Proverbs 22:6
indicate that parents who rear
their children in the Church,
according to God's laws and prin
ciples, should expect those chil
dren to remain faithful to God's
way of life?

Answer: Certainly a proper
upbringing will go a long way
toward giving children a godly
orientation in life and an inclina
tion toward continuing to live
God's way. However, Proverbs
22:6 cannot be construed as a
guarantee that children brought up
in the Church, even with the most
proper, loving and godly upbring
ing, will remain in the Church's
spiritual fellow hip.

An individual's involvement in
character building is critical. Also.
our teaching as parents does not
supersede God's calling. It is God
the Father who calls and draws
individuals to him according to
his will and purpose (John 6:44).
Though we do know that children
of members have a special bless
ing and relationship with God (I
Corinthian 7:14), thi special
relationship doe not guarantee
conversion.

The Jewi h community has
emphasized in explaining Prov
erbs 22:6 the importance for par
ents to prepare a child for a uc
ce sful adult life. Thi includes

the need to develop their child's
natural talents. In their commen
tary, Keil and Delitzsch ay the
following about Proverb 22:6:

The in truction of youth.
the education of youth, ought
to be conformed to the nature
of youth; the matter of
in truction, the manner of
instruction, ought to regulate
itself according to the tage
of life, and its peculiarities;
the method ought to be
arranged according to the
degree of development which
the mental and bodily life of
the youth has arrived at.

Therefore, rather than being a
moral imperative. we find that
Proverbs 22:6 shows u that a
child should be encouraged to
develop his natural talents and
that training should be commensu
rate with the developmental tages
of the child' life.

Many criptures stre s the im
portance of moral training for
children. Proverb 22:6, however,
i not a guarantee of conversi n.

A good biblical example i
I raeI. Even though God worked
with him as the be t po ible par
ent. instructing and correcting
him. I rael di obeyed and rejected
God' \\ay.



Liberal arts education: 'The
truth shall make you free ~

The Bible tells us there is one and only one God. Pagan ideas
about multiple gods are condemned in the Bible. Yet, the Bible also
tells us about the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.
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By Donald L. Ward
Much confusion has arisen over

what is meant by "liberal educa
tion."

Some think it has to do with
developing liberal moral views or
left-wing politics. Others believe a
liberal education is the result of
study in several disciplines.

The former is not true since the
word liberal as applied to educa
tion has nothing to do with liberal
morality or politics. Study in sev
eral discipline may contribute to
liberal education if learning expe
riences are grounded in truth.

The word liberal was derived
from the Latin root liberi, which
means "free." To be liberal is to
be free. to be liberated. So, the
word liberal in its most obvious
meaning, as applied to education,
has a wide connotation.

Liberal education requires
methods of learning and knowl
edge that free one from fear, igno
rance, superstition and the dogmas
of man. It is dependent upon
knowledge, but is much broader
and complete.

Knowledge is but one element
in the making of a "free man."
An individual is liberated not by
knowledge alone, but also by his
attitude and approach toward
life.

Therefore, a "true liberal educa
tion" is in perfect harmony with
the biblical injunction: "You shall
know the truth, and the truth shall
make you free" (John 8:32).

Freedom is not necessarily
physical-though it could be-but
rather a freeing of the human

PERSONAL
(Continued from page 1)

be separated from God.
This is why it is important that

we state clearly that we affirm the
"oneness of God and the full
divinity of the Father, the Son,
and the Holy Spirit."

An issue of terminology

The i sue is largely one of ter
minology, for many in the Church
have not known the proper defIni
tion of "divine" as "of, or relating
to, or proceeding from God." If
some still have difficulty with the
statement, they need to study
carefully the pertinent scriptures
(several are cited in the State
ment).

Perhap it would be helpful for
me to explain here what was
wrong with our article titled
"Who Was Jesus' Father?" in the
final is ue of The Good News
(November-December 1990),
which was designed to refute the
doctrine of the Trinity.

First, let me say that the author
of the article was simply using
our traditional terminology,
understanding and reasoning. His
explanations were no different
from what has been generally
taught in the Church.

We should all realize that this
is simply an area that had never
been carefully studied. Let's now
look at some of these traditional
explanations.

We used the argument that if
the Holy Spirit were a divine Per
son, then Jesus would have been
the Son of the Holy Spirit, and
not the Son of the Father (Luke
I :35). However, this argument
showed that we did not under
stand the doctrine we were
attempting to refute. The trinitari-

mind and spirit. A true liberal arts
education enables one to become
the "Lord's freeman" (I Corinthi
ans 7:22) regardless of prevailing
socioeconomic conditions.

What is truth?

To be perfectly free one must be
able to answer the age-old question,
"What is truth?" and one must know
the purpose of human existence.

The answer is clearly revealed
in God's word. John 17:17 says,
"Your word is truth." In Psalm
8:4, David asks, "What is man that
you are mindful of him? And the
son of man that you should visit
him?" The answer to the question
of the ages is given in Psalm 8:5-9
and Hebrews 2:6-11. The purpose
of human existence is to become
members of God's family.

True freedom of the spirit and
mind can only be achieved
through knowledge of the truth.
Freedom is directly proportionate
to the amount of truth one
embraces and practices. As long
as a person is under the sway and
influence of human ideologies, he
is enslaved.

The liberal studies major at
Ambassador College will be
grounded in the truth of God. The
College will continue teaching true
values in all disciplines, enabling
students to handle the clever argu
ments they will face in graduate
school and the work place.

In fact, Ambassador College
has had this approach to education
since it opened in 1947.

The 1947-48 Ambassador Col
lege Bulletin says: "The purpose

an concept of God does not teach
that the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit are separate beings.

The trinitarian teaching is that
there is one and only one Being
who is God, and this one Being is
three divine Persons. To trinitari
ans these Persons are distinct, but
they are nevertheless one Being.
In other words, God is not just
one, nor is God three, but God is
three in one, and one in three.
When one of the three acts, all
act.

To a trinitarian, the natural way
God works is through the Holy
Spirit. In other words, the trinitar
ian would not see the Holy Spirit

as a separate entity from God the
Father, as our argument assumed.
Our argument would be valid
only if the Trinity teaches three
Gods, which it does not

We also used an analogy of a
printing press to explain God and
the Holy Spirit. This is not an
appropriate analogy. The printing
press is totally separate from an
author, a mere tool the author
uses to get a job done. This analo
gy implies that the Holy Spirit is
separate from God. If the Holy
Spirit were separate from God, it
would have to be one of God's
creations-an idea that is bibli
cally wrong.

We also used arguments
derived from metaphors. We
noted that the Holy Spirit can be
quenched (I Thessalonians 5: 19)
and asked, "Can a per on be
quenched?" Yet, we omit refer
ence to God as "a consuming
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of Ambassador College is aptly
expressed in our slogan-'recap
ture true values.' The technical,
the scientific, the material are truly
essential. This phase of education
shall not be neglected at Ambas
sador. However, at Ambassador
we shall put fIrst things fIrst. Our
purpose, then, is to teach capable
young men and women how to
live-to develop character-to
turn out Ambassadors for truth.

"Character development, self
discipline, the open and investiga
tive mind, cultural and personality
development-these are Ambas
sador's first objectives. We expect
to -teach students how to think,
how to study, how to choose the
true values, how to live them."

The idea of liberal education
was conceived by the Greeks. To
the Greeks, liberal education was
the education of the free man, as
opposed to the education of those
in menial jobs or slaves.

To be a free man meant to be a
man enjoying leisure, someone
who did not have to work because
of compulsion or necessity. Leisure
meant primarily having time to deal
with the affairs of state, pursuing
political ends and acquiring knowl
edge and wisdom.

Over the doorway to the admin
istration building of the college
where I did my undergraduate
work, the following quote was
inscribed: ''The state hath decreed
that only free men shall be educat
ed; but God hath decreed that only
educated men are free."

The first part of the quote, of
course, referred to the Greek sys-

fire" (Hebrews 12:29). Therefore,
our reasoning was inconsistent.
The trinitarian would point out
that if God can be referred to as a
fire and still be a divine Person,
then similar references to the
Holy Spirit do not prove that it is
not a divine Person.

When we attempt to point out
the errors and inconsistencies in
the teachings of others, we must
at least understand what others
are teaching to avoid exposing
our own ignorance.

The Bible tells us there is one
and only one God. Pagan ideas
about multiple gods are con
demned in the Bible. Yet, the

Bible also tells us about the
Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. These are one and are
divine and eternal. The Bible
does not fully explain how this
can be so, but Scripture does call
on us to believe it

It is the teaching of the Church,
based on the Holy Scriptures, that
the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit
are one God in two divine Per
sons, and that the Holy Spirit is
not a Person as is the Father, and
the Son, but is the promised
Comforter and the power through
which God works in the Church.

(We should also realize that
even when speaking of the Father
and the Son, the English word
Person is at best only a weak
metaphor. The word Person tends
to make one think in terms of
people. or human "persons."
Even though we use the term, we
must keep in mind that God is

tem of formal education, which
allowed only free men to be edu
cated. The second part of the
quote paraphrases John 8:32.
Ambassador College has added
this dimension, the truth of God,
to its curriculum.

The seven liberal arts

The disciplines of the liberal
arts can be traced back to the
Greek system. The seven liberal
arts are grammar, rhetoric, logic,
music, arithmetic, geometry and
astronomy. The number vacillated
in the Middle Ages, when the
number was reduced to six, and
later, when eight and even nine
were demanded. "The seven"
were eventually chosen.

The curriculum of the Middle
Ages consisted entirely of the
Trivium (the three) and the
Quadrivium (the four). The entire
fIeld of human learning was divid
ed into the Trivium, consisting of
grammar, rhetoric and dialectic;
and the Quadrivium, consisting of
geometry, arithmetic, astronomy
and music.

A student had to demonstrate
profIciency in the Trivium before
he could hope to study the
Quadrivium, because he had to
read Latin fluently before pursu
ing them. Latin was a prerequisite
to any further work in education.

The seven subjects were known
as the Seven Liberal Arts. There
could be no additions to or subtrac
tions from the Seven Liberal Arts,
because the mystical value of the
number seven was to curb any nat
ural growth of the curriculum that
might otherwise have occurred.

The Greeks thought there could
never be any more, because seven
was the perfect number-being
compounded of six, the only per
fect digit, and one, the indivisible
number. Preserving the mystical
value of the number seven was

infinitely more than can be con
veyed by the word Person.)

H ere is the key: There are
things that are simply beyond our
limited, finite, human ability to
grasp. We cannot truly under
stand, for example, how it can be
that God has no beginning. The
Bible does not explain that, nor
could we understand such a con
cept even if the Bible did explain
it, because it is a spiritual reality
on a level higher than we are
capable of understanding.

When we are granted immor
tality we will no doubt understand
these spiritual complexities. Until
then, we must simply take on

faith what the Bible tells us to be
true-that God has no beginning.

Likewise, the Bible tells us that
there is one God. Yet the Bible
also tells us of the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit. Our
finite minds are unable to fully
understand that. It is a spiritual
reality. a spiritual truth, not a
physical one. We do not have to
accept ancient creeds that affirm
one God in three divine Persons.
But we do have to accept the
Bible.

Therefore, we have carefUlly
chosen wording for our Statement
of Beliefs that we believe is con
sistent with the Bible, but without
going beyond the Bible by calling
the Holy Spirit a Per on. We
accept what the Bible says about
God on faith. even though we
cannot in this life fully compre
hend it.

It i important to realize. as I
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more important to the medieval
mind than were additions to
knowledge.

The curriculum of the typical
school of the Italian Renaissance
was a blend of old and new. The
Quadrivium and the Trivium con
tinued to be the core of the pro
gram. But the way they were
taught differed greatly from the
past in spirit and content.

Essentially, changes between
medieval and early Renaissance
education concerned linguistic
subjects and the entire spirit of
education, regardless of subject.

'Highest gifts of body and mind'
The modem concept of "liber

al" education came into being dur
ing the Renaissance. One writer of
the period expres ed the attitude
of his times like this: "We call
those studies liberal which are
worthy of a free man; those stud
ies by which we attain and prac
tice virtue and wisdom; that edu
cation which calls forth, trains,
and develop those highest gifts of
body and mind."

This definition contains the
same implications that true liberal
education carries today. Education
hould be for the improvement of

the total person.
The curriculum and activities

of Ambassador College are
geared toward helping each stu
dent achieve his or her God
given potential. Ambassador
strives to develop every facet of
one's being: mentally, physically,
emotionally, psychologically and,
mo t importantly, piritually.

Since liberal tudies at Ambas
sador College are based on the truth
of God, true freedom in all facets of
life is possible. Indeed. Ambas
sador is adding a new dimension to
the concept of liberal education:
"You shall know the truth and the
truth hallrnake you free."

have explained before, that it is
contrary to the Bible to think of
God as other than one. The Father
and the Son are not two Gods.
They are one God. Likewise, the
Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit are not three Gods. They
are one. But neither do we believe
it is correct to say they are three
Persons in one God.

We affirm what the Bible
reveals: the oneness of God and the
divinity and unity of the Father, the
Son, and the Holy Spirit

Death of Harold Jackson

I received the sad news on
Sabbath morning, Dec. 14, that a
very dear friend and longtime ser
vant of God, Harold L. Jackson,
had died of heart failure.

Mr. Jackson will be long
remembered for his dedicated ser
vice to God and the Church. He
was 80, and had been a member
of the Church of God for 55
years-longer than any of our
ministers besides Herbert W.
Armstrong.

He leaves behind a legacy of
sterling character. He was a gen
tleman in every sense of the
word. He was a thoughtful man,
considerate of everyone, deeply
respected and loved by all who
knew him, and devoted to his
calling in Jesus Christ.

As the apostle Paul wrote in I
Corinthians 12:26, when one
member of the body suffers, we
all share the loss. Our loving and
merciful, all-powerful God is
our ever-present strength in time
of trouble. He will see us
through all trial . Please pray for
Helen Jackson and the Jackson
family in their hour of grief.

Mrs. Jackson requested that in
lieu of flowers. donation hould be
made to the Church on their behalf.



Our coupon baby this Issue is Ben
jamin Scott Jackson. son of Lowell
and Dana Jackson ot Detroit. MiCh.

MR. & MRS. JAMES SAPPINGTON

Martha LOUIse Rupp, daughter of Mary
M. Rupp and the late William C. Rupp,
and James Mark Sappington, son of
Mary N. Sappington and the late Roy R.
Sappington Jr.. were un ed In marriage
July 7. The ceremony was performed by
John Rupp. brother of the bride and a
mimster in the Brick. N.J.• church. Karen
McCutchan was maid of honor. and R.
Robert SappIngton III. brother of the
groom. was best man. The couple live In
Houston. Tex.

12-91

MR. & MRS. AARON BENDER

Rhea Jo Stonecypher and Aaron Thomas
Bender were united 10 mamage July 6.
The ceremony was performed by RIChard
Thompson. dean of student affaIrS at
Ambassador College. Rhonda Stone
cypher. Deneen Wadd'ngton and Annette
Cook were bridesmaids. and Jason Love
lady. Mike Bender and Tony Stonecypher
were groomsmen. The couple live in
Roddord

MR. & MRS. DAVID HARDY JR.

Elizabeth de Ia Fuente, daughter of Raul
de Ia Fuente of Weslaco. Tex., and David
Nelson Hardy Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs
David Nelson Hardy Sr. of Lufkin. Tex.,
were united In marnage June 29. The cer·
emony was performed by Frank McCrady
III. Dallas. Tex.• North pastor. JII Sebree
was matron of honor. and Mike Turner
was best man. The couple lIVe In Dallas.

(See WEDDINGS, page 7)

MR. & MRS. R. POFFENROTH

Jenn~er Sue Johnson, daughter 01 Sue
Miller of Richmond. Va.• and Robert
Henry Polfenroth. son of Garry and Anne
Poffenroth of Evansburg. Ma.• were unot
ed in marriage July 14. The ceremony
was perfonned by KeVIn Brownlee, ass0
ciate pastor of the Norfo k. Va.• church.
Emily Snipes and Adrienne Miller were
bridesmaids, and Greg Spencer and
Nigel Kerr were groomsmen. The couple
fIVe In Big Sandy.

Last name Father's first name

Mother's first name Mother's maiden name

Church area or city of residence/state/country IBaby's sex
~Boy

o Girl

Baby's first and middle names IDate of birth

Month: Date:

nme of day: IWeight Number of children you have'
QA.M.

Boys: Girls:QP.M.

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
THE WORLDWIDE NEWS
BOX 111
PASADENA, CAUF. 91129, U.S.A.

We'd like to let the
readers of The Worldwide
News know about your
new baby as soon as it
arrives. Just fill out this
coupon and send it to the
address given as soon as
possible after the baby is
born.

'Including newborn

BIRTH ANNO(JNCEMENT

MR. & MRS. WlUlAM SPARKMAN

Leah Rachetle Pennington, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pennongton of Little
Rock, Ark., and Wil~am Dean Sparkman,
son of Wilma Sparkman of Morrilton.
Ark., were united in marriage June 29.
The ceremony was performed by Ken
neth Swisher, Little Rook pastor. Sonja
Pennington, SIster of the bnde, was maid
of honor, and Autry Sparkman, brother of
the groom, was best man. The couple
live in Maumelle. Ark.

Please write your Worldwide News subscription number here:

ITIIIIJ·[[IIJ - D

MR. & MRS. STEPHEN CLOUTHIER

Melossa Chalmers. daughter 01 Jerry and
Marsha Chalmers of AJgonac MiCh.• and
Stephen Clouthier. son of Dick and Jill
Ciouthoer of Voorhesvllle, NY.. were UM
ed '" marriage Aug. 4. The ceremony
was performed by Shorty Fuessel, Pen
sacola. Ra., pastor. The couple live in
Wyomong, MiCh.

Martha Sappington was matron 01 honor,
and David Suchanek, brother 01 the
groom, was best man. The couple live on
Crescent Spnngs. Ky.

MR. & MRS. GARRen BREMER

Mayra Colon, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Juan Colon of Barranqu,tas. Pu~o RICo.
and Garrett De,,'I. Bremer 01 Metropol s.
Ill., were UMed on marnage July 21. The
ceremony was performed by Pablo Gon
zalez, San Juan, Puerto RiCO, pastor.
and George Sprague a m'OIster in the
San Juan church. Mana Colon, COUSin of
the bnde, was maid of honor, and Johnny
Chandler was best man. The couple live
in Big Sandy.

~onday,Dec.23, 1991

MR. & MRS. KEVIN DOWNES

Ramona Lukinuk. daughter of Steve and
Lorna Lukinuk of Lethbridge, Ma.. and
Kev," John Downes. son of Frank and
Kathleen Downes of Gold Coast. Old.,
were uruted in marriage July 21. The cer·
emony was performed by Ross Beath,
Brisbane. Old.• South and East pastor.
Karen Cicero. sister 01 the groom, was
matron 01 honor. and Andrew Power was
best man. The couple live on BriSbane.

MR. & MRS. LEE TRAVIS

Joy Charlene McDavid. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Gil McDavid of Red Deer. Alta.,
and Lee Paul Travis. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry TraVIS of Mlnon. WIS., were un,ted
,n marnage April 20. The ceremony was
performed by Randall SlIVer. Roseburg
and Coos Bay, Ore., pastor The couple
live in M Iton.

MR. & MRS. MICHAEL CARBERRY

MR. & MRS, SUMAJ<WEl. MURALLA

Rosanna Pena, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Rodolfo Pena of Ouezon CIty. Phollp·
pmes. and Sumakwel Muralla. son of Mr.
and Mrs. SaJvador Muraiia of llotio. PhIIop·
pones. were united in mamage Sept. 8.
The ceremony was performed by Jose
Raduban, Ouezon City pastor. JClCelyn
Plete·Endaya and Angetita Tab'" were
matrons of honor. and Russ Sarrosa and
Jose Gayondato were best men. The
couple lIVe in Ouezon City.

Lisa Ann Darling. daughter 01 Mr. arid
Mrs. Robert Darling of Al:>any, N.Y.. and
M,chael Andrew Carberry of Boston,
Mass.. were uruted In marriage Aug. 11.
The ceremony was performed by Walter
Neufeld. Albany pastor. Darlene Berry
was maid of honor, and Kenneth MISner
was best man. The couple live '" Everett,
Mass.

MR. & MRS. WlLUAM TROCHI IAK

Judi MiChele Darling. daugh er of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Darling of AIlany. N.Y., and
William F. Trochlmtak of Boston. Mass.,
were uMed in marnage Aug. 11. The cer·
emony was performed by Walter Neufeld.
Albany pastor. CoDeen Darling was maid
of honor, and Chns Suchlcki was best
man. The couple live In Chelsea, Mass.

IoIR. & MRS. AQUlUNO SOGUILON

Marie Ann Catherine CaIixtro. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mariano Calixtro Sr. of
Davao, Philippones. and AqUilino So
lIuilon Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. AqUlhno
Soguilon St. of Polomolok. Philippines,
were united in marriage Sept. 15. The
ceremony was performed by Victor Lim,
Davao. Philippines, pastor. Marichu
SogUllon. sister of the groom, was maid
of honor, and Samuel Naungayan was
best man. The couple live in Polomolok.

MR. & MRS. DOMINIC MACALE

Anita M. P",kham and DomlOlc Macale
were unrted in marriage Aug. 25. The cer
emony was performed by Ken Sparks.
Boston and Worcester. Mass., associate
pastor. Martha Pinkham. mother of the
bride, was matron of honor. and Chris
Macale, brother of the groom. was best
man. The couple live", Salem. N.H.

MR. & MRS. JASON SUCHANEK

Karen Sue McCu chan. daughter of Mr
and Mrs_ Glen McCutchan. and Jason
Samuel Suchanek. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Jason Suchanek. were uMad n marriage
Sept. 15. The ceremony was performed
by John Dobntch. Erlanger. Ky., pastor.
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MR. & MRS. PAUL HADLEY

Karen Ashburn, daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Glenn Ashburn of Columbus, OhiO. and
Paul Hadley. son of Mr. and Mrs W~roam

Hadley of St. Clairsville, Ohoo. were unit·
ed in marriage Sept. 8. The ceremony
was performed by Larry Brown. Colum
bus associate pastor. Tracy Baker was
matron 01 honor. and Kevin Had ey was
best man. The couple live In Columbus

Madonna C. Hernandez. daughter 01
Milagros Hernandez of Ouezon City.
Philippines, and Kan Yan Chong. son 01
Mr and Mrs. Kan Chung Chong of
Sabah. MalaYSIa. were unrted In marriage
Sept. 1,. The ceremony was performed
by Jose Raduban. Ouezon City pastor
Voctorla Abracosa was maid of honor,
and Jess Acebron was best man. The
couple live in Sabah.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Friedman of P1tts
burgh, were united In marriage Aug. 11.
The ceremony was performed by Mark
Welch, Pittsburgh and Beaver Valley.
Pa., associate pastor. Angela Hicks was
maid 01 honor. and CralQ and Gary Fried
man. brothers of the groom, were best
men. The couple live in southern Mary
land.

MR. & MRS. KAN YAN CHONG

MR. & MRS. THOMAS SCHARDT

Sheryl Denise Hall, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Gene Hall of Norwalk. Caltf., and
Thomas Glen Schardt, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Schardt of Westrmnster. Calif.,
were unrted in marriage July 28. The cer·
emony was performed by DenIllS Luker,
Santa Ana and Garden Grove, Cal,f .•
pastor. Marsha Scholz. saster of the bnde.
was matron of honor, and Dave
Nakash,ma was best man. The couple
live In Rancho Santa Marganta. Calif.

MR. & MRS. ERIC ELTZROTH

Diana Fraley. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Edward Fraley of lawrenceville. Pa.• and
Eric Eltzroth. son of Mr. and Mrs, Richard
Eltzroth of Dayton. Ohio, were unoted in
marnage July 14. The ceremony was per
lormed by Britton Taylor, Roanoke. Va.
pastor. Joanna Fraley. sister of the bnde.
was maid of honor. and Bnan Meek was
best man. The couple live in West
laIayetle. Ind.

MR. & MRS. ROGER PAUL

Ruth Terrier of Pasadena. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ruper1 Terrier, and Roger
Maurice Paul of Burlington. Ont., son of
Mr. arid Mrs. Marinus Paul, were unoted
in marnage Sept. 15. The ceremony was
performed by Kim Wenzel, Harrurton and
St. Catherines, Ont., pastor. Sabrina Ter
rier. sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, and Linda Morris was matron of
honor. Rick Bestelechman and Matthew
Paul. brother of the groom, were grooms
men. The couple live in Burlington.

MR. & MRS. ELWOOD ROBINSON

Elwood Robinson arid Sandra Campbell
were unrted In marnage July 28. The cer·
emony was performed by Rod !<Jng. Gold
Coast. Old., pastor. Nareen Clark, daugh
ter of the bnde, was matron of honor, and
Pe1er Hannan was best man. The couple
lIVe in Gold Coast.

CEMENTS
Mr and Mrs. Alfred Amend of Kendall
Park, N.J.. are pleased to amounce the
engagement of their daughters. Lisa
Suzanne III Mark Andrew Camera, son of
Andrew and Jeanne Camera of Long
Island. N,Y.• and Jennifer Rebecca to
Aus';n WI Itam Johnson. son of William
and Ruth Johnson of Wicklow. Irish
Republic, A double wedding in New Jer
sey is planned lor May.

14 wedding IS planned.

MR. & MRS. TIMOTHY HAHN

Yvonne Mane Acheson, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Acheson of Barrie. Ont.,
arid Timothy Lee Hahn. son of Mr. and
Mrs. W lliam Hahn 01 Oneida. III.• were
u . ed '" mamage May 25. The ceremo
ny was performed by Byron Gnffin. direc
tor of Financial AId lor Ambassador C0l
lege. Cynthia Acheson was maid of
honor, and Don Rock was best man. The
couple iva in Bog Sandy.

MR. & MRS. PAUL HANSON

Bonnie King and Paul Hanson were urut·
ed '" marnage July 14. The ceremony
was perlormed by George Pinckney.
Asheville. N.C.. pastor. Phylls Goff. sister
of the bnde. was maid of honor. and Kelly
Hanson, brother of the groom. was best
man. The couple ~ve on Rosman, N.C.

MR. & MRS. DEAN SARGENT

Amy Burnett, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Burnett of Sab<na. OhIo. and Dean
Sargent. son of Mr. and Mrs. Greg Sar
gent of Bndgewaler, N.J.• were unrted In
marriage Sept. 15. The ceremony was
performed by the father of the groom.
Union and Jersey City, N.J., pastor.
Elana Sargent was maid of honor. and
Scott JeMlngS was best man. The cou
ple lIve In Gladewater, Tex.

MR. & MRS. LARRY EVANS

Deborah Anne McMoms. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. RiChard McMoms 01 Syracuse.
N.Y. and Larry Steven Evans. son of Mr.
and Mrs PM Hambrick of Amarillo. Tex.•
were UMed in maniage Aug. 20. The cer
emony was performed by Charles Denny.
a mlntster In the Syracuse church. SheIla
Gardner was maid of honor. and Shayne
Gardner was best man. The couple live In
Amenllo

WEDDINGS

MR. & MRS. PETER KUBEKA

Elizabeth Malakoane and Peter Kubeka
were un,ted in marriage Sept. 15. The
ceremony was performed by Petros
ManZlngana. Soweto. South Africa. pas
tor. Nobantu Malakoane, sister of the
bride. was maid of honor. and Isaac Man
nathoko was best man. The couple live 10
Soweto.

MR. & MRS. scon FRIEDMAN

Mary Ehzabeth D·AmbroslO. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John D'Ambrosoo 01 Potts
burgh, Pa, and Scott L. Fnedman. son 01

ANNoa
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FRIESEN. John and Moruque (Girardin)
of WinnIpeg Man.• boy. Ethan Randy,
OCt 18 12:10 p.m.• 7 pounds 4 ounces.
now I boy, 2 g~..

PARTIN, Mark and Annette (Whrtwell) of
Cmonnati, Ohio. boy. Matthew Edward,
Oct. 18. 3:30 p.m.. 8 pounds 13 ounces.
now 1 boy. 1 girl.

DeGROOT. Douglas and Robin (Ward) of
Muskegon. MiCh.• tWin boys, Kyle David
and Trevor Alan. OCt 18,8:30 and 8:36
am.. 7 pounds 2'/. ounces and 4 pounds
15'/2 ounces. now 3 boys. 1 9'~.

COMPTON. C~es and Mary (Splnney)
of Belleville, III.. gl~. Stephanre Marie,
Aug. 14. 12:37 p.m., 7 pounds 5 ounces,
now 2 boys. 1 gi~.

STEWART. Travis and Katrina (Thaller)
of Waverly. 1.40.. girl, Ashley Nichole.
Nov. 8. 2:21 p.m.• 7 pounds 7 ounces.
first child.

LYLE. MIChael and Cnssandra (Allison)
of Athens, Ga, boy. Sean Patnck. Aug.
10. 10:30 a.m., 11 pounds 15 ounces.
now 3 boys.

BURNSIDE. Thomas and Joanne
(Yarnell) of Reseda. Cailf., gi~, Kristen
Leanne. Aug. 14.3:46 p.m., 9 pounds 11
ounces, now 3 boys, I girt.

BUCKlER. David and L.onie (Hofstetter)
of Canton, Ohio, gi~, Anel Nicole. Sept
1.10:09 am.• 6 pounds 3 ounces. now 2
gJf1s.

HIDER. Karl and Renee (Dertlng) of
Wellsboro. Pa. gll1. Jessi Christine. OCt.
15, 7:52 a.m., 6 pounds 14 ounces. now
3 boys. 3 gl~.

REDWANSKI. KraJg and Mickey (Walker)
of Prescott Valley. Ariz .• boy. Richard
KralQ, June 29. 11 :55 p.m.• 7 pounds 2
ounces. now 2 boys.

PAnERSON. MIchael and Dru (Harl
ranft) of Lancaster. Pa, boy, Gabriel Jor
dan. Sept. 27. 12:30 p.m.• 8 pounds 8'/2
ounces, now 3 boys.

DUNN, Robert and Sharon (Parker) of
Atlanta, Ga., g"I, Madeleine Chatham,
Nov. 13.6 pounds 9 ounces. now 2 gi~s

EWIN. Glenn and Kathryn (Harper) of
MaJeny, Old., gi~, Holly Anastasia. Aug.
29. 12:55 p.m., 8 pounds 2 ounces, first
child.

BOWMAN, Randy and Tammy (Farley) of
Dunlap, Tenn.• boy, Blake Randy. July
11,7:19 p.m., 8 pounds 3'/2 ounces, now
3 boys, 1 g'~.

HOOVER. Robert arid Stacey (Boss) of
Boynton Beach. Fla .• boy. Andrew
Lawrence Aug. 20. 5:28 p.m.. 8 pounds.
now 2 boys.

OLDFIELD. Peter and Dorothy (MUlier) of
ReadIng. England, boy. OlIVer Peter Kurt.
Oct. 31. I :33 a.m.• 7 pounds. now 2
boys, 1 go~.

BACHELLER, Christopher and Cheryl
Ann (Spiegelhalter) of Melbourne, Fla.•
boy, Dustm Chase. OCt. 16. 6:47 a.m., 7
pounds 4'1. ounces, now 2 boys.

HUMPHREY. lloyd and Linda (Beau·
chemIn) of St. Albans Mame. g,~. Anel
Olamon. OCt. 3, 8:53 a.m.• 9 pounds 3
ounces. now 2 boys, 2 gl~.

AMY, Dallas and Rebecca (Bethke) of
Rochester. MIOn.• gttl, Katrina Rebeoca.
Aug. 15. 7:54 am., 7 poUnds 2 ounces,
firs1 ctuld.

HIEBERT. Ron and Marolyn (Wason) of
Calgary. Ma boy, Dryden George. OCt.
12,141 p.m.. 8 pounds 11 ounces. now
1 boy. 1 grL

KIENITZ. DanIel and Heather (LllItch) of
Kitchener. Ont.. boy, Jefferson Andrew.
July 4. 5:13 am.. 7 pounds 5'/2 ounces,
first child.

BIRTHS

MUCKE. CM and Sheri (Meyer) of WM·
tier, CaI~.. boy. Blake Richard, Nov. 22, 9
pounds 10 ounces. now 2 boys.

MOORE, Peter and Mama (MackenZIe)
of Hamilton, New Zealand. boy. Ethan
John, Oct. 25. 2:52 p.m.• 10 pounds 2
ounces, now 2 boys. 3 gl~.

KROEKER, Willy and Gertie (Fehr) of
Abbo1sford. B.C.. gi~. Dulaa Anna·Mane,
Nov. 1. 3:44 a.m.• 8 pounds 8 ounces.
now 1 boy, 1 gll1.

KURNICK. Thomas and Linda (Camp
bell) of Washmgton. Pa. gl~. Rebekah
Faith. Nov. II, 12:25 p.m.• 9 pounds 9
ounces. now 3 gIl1s.

ULSBERGER. Steven and Talitha (Hard
enl of Federal Way, Wash., boy. Jared
Adam. Nov. 2. 8:40 p.m., 10 pounds. now
2 boys.

LEWIS, Jeffrey and Lora (Houston) of
Pasadena. gl~. Ashley Nicole. OCt. 19,
",'9 p.m., 8 pounds 6 ounces. now 2
gl~.

FRANKS, Lawrence and Ulrike (Meyer)
of Portland. Ore.• boy, Na!llanael Joseph,
Nov. 8, 1:27 a.m.• 8 pounds 9 ounces.
now 4 boys. 1 g ~.

OUSLEY. Robert and Ida (Clowdus) of
Atlanta. Ga .• g"l, Andrea Lee. OCt. 15,
3:16 a.m.• 7 pounds 13 ounces. first
ch'ld.

REETER. Brett and Kathy (Kraemer) of
Granby. Colo.• boy. Hans Kraemer. June
4. 1:54 a.m.• 6 pounds 1 ounce. now 2
boys.2gl~.

Shell8 Lavae Gore and Vernon Richard
Gray of Grand Junction. Colo.• would like
to announce their ergagement. A March

Mr. and Mrs. Wil Derrick would like to
announce the engagement of their
daughter Darcy to William L Marsh. son
of ShIrley Marsh. A Feb. 16 weddlOg os
planned.

ENGAGEMENTS
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WALKER. Albert, 65, of Columbia. S.C.,
died OCt. 29. He IS SUrvIVed by hiS WTfe of
47 years. Bernice: four sons, John. Jeff.
R,sh and James; SIX daughters, Mafia.
Verontea, Demm,e. Shelle. Virter Jack·
son and Cathy Frazier; four brothers,
Mannie. RJsh. George Edward and John
James: three SiSters. V,rter Mae Owens.
Ann Gilmore and Rebecca Roundtree;
three sons-in~: four daugh ers-IR·law
and 17 grandchJldren.

PORTIA LEE HALE

HALE. Portia, 62, of San FranCISco,
Calif., died Nov. 11. She IS SUMved by
her husband, Lawrence Sr.. a deacon in
the San Francisco church; six sons.
Lawrence Jr., MelVin, lorenzo. Walter.
Cornelius and Sharm; and eoght daugh
ters, Lynd,a, Portia Elame, Diana.
Denise. Doreen. MISSY, Irma Owens and
Verben Lee.

STEAR, Berntce. 72, of Peona In.• died
Oct. 25 of pneumonia She IS survived by
her husband, Orvine lour sons; 14 grand
cIllldren: and two great-grandct1lldren.

FAGERSTEDT, Margaret. 91. of Moun
ta,n Home Village, Calif., died Oct. 19.
She IS survived by one son, Wallace; four
grandchildren; and five great-grandch,'
dren.

ASABUNA, Olive, 51. of Cape Vogel,
Papua New Guinea, died March 28 after
a sefles of strokes. She is SUrvIVed by
her husband, Godfrey; two daughters;
and two grandchildren.

LEN SMITH

SMITH, Len, 74, of Bnsbane, QId, d ed
Aug. 15 of cancer. He IS SUrvived by hls
WTfe, Thelma; and one son.

SANDBORG. C. Richard 'D,ck: 60, of
Galesburg. III.. died Nov. 1. He 's sur
VIVed by his wife. ShIrlee: two sons; two
daughters, and two grandchildren.

McVEIGH, John. 81, of Nunootpa. SA,
died Sept. 11. He s survived by hIS Wife.
Ruby: one son. David three daughters.
Valene, Gwen and Annette; 16 grandchil
dren: and 15 great-grandchildren.

OBITUARIES &:7

WILLIAMS, Dora, 85 of Double Springs,
Ala., died Nov. 7 after a long oIlness. She
IS SUMved by five sons, one daughter, 10
stepchildren, 35 grandch,ldren. 34 great
grandchildren and two great-great-grand
children.

MR. & MRS. WlLUAM PUTORTl SR.

William and Ella PUtOrtl Sr. of Canons
burg, Pa., celebraled their 60th weddmg
anniversary Oct. 10. The Putortis have
four sons. Tony. Carmen, William Jr. and'
James: four daughters·in·law, Frances.
Jantce, Barbara and Farth, 10 grandchil·
dren; and eight great-grandchildren.

MARK ALAN SPIEKER

SPIEKER, Mark, 21, of Watertown, S.D.,
died Oct. 30 of electrocution He IS sur
ViVed by his parents, Harlan and JanICe
Spieker: two brothers, John and DaVid;
three sisters. Susan. Sandra Dreaden
and Ann Murphy; two brolhers-IR-iaw, Art
Dreaden and Douglas Murphy; and two
S1sters~n-law. Marlene and Dawn.

MR, & MRS. RALPH LASHER

Ralph and Melba Lasher of Alton, III.. ce~
ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary
Nov. 2. The Lashers have one son, one
daughter-in-law and two granddaughters.

MR. & MRS. OSCAR SCHULTZ

Oscar and Angle Schultz of Bovey,
Minn.• celebrated thelf 50th wedding
anniversary Sept. 28. The Schultzes
have three children (one is deceased).
and four grandchildren. Grand Rapids.
Minn .• brethren honored them with a
reception Oct. 12.

I Anniversary reminders...
i..--. )

Anniversary announcements submitted should be
for those married 20 years or more. Include the first
names of the husband and Wife, their Church area,
the date of their anniversary and the number of
years they have been married, Names of children
and grandchildren may also be listed, The
Worldwide News does not print anniversary
announcements with personal messages.

AI and Helen Moore of Dinuba, Calif., cel
ebrated the" 65th wedding anniversary
Aug. 16. Visalia, Calif.• brethren honored
them wllh cake and refreshments. The
Moores have one son, one daughter-in
law, two grandsons, one granddaughter
and live great-grandct1ildren.

MR. & MRS. RAY SMITH

Ray and Bethel Smrth of Tacoma, Wash.•
celebrated their 51 st wedding anRlver
sary May 18. The Smiths have one son,
one daughter and four grandchildren.

MR. & MRS. HAROLD DIEBEL

Harold and Albtna Diebel of Saskatoon,
Sask.. celebrated the" 60th wedding
anRlversary Oct. 29. The D,ebels have

six children, 25 grandchildren and 28

ANNIVERSARIES /great-grandchildren. Saskatoon brethrenvi' presented them wrth a card and cake.

MADE OF GOLD

MR. & MRS, DONALD SCHROEDER

Donald and Delores Schroeder of
Pasadena celebraled their 25th wedding
anniversary Ocl. 16_ The Schroeders
have one son. Brian; one daughter,
Karen; and one daughter-in-law, Kaly.
Mr. Schroeder has been a full-time
employee of the Church since 1962.

MR. & MRS. FRED BEESTON

Fred and Jean Beeston of Leeds, En
gland. celebrated the" 40th wedding
annIVersary Nov. 10. The Beeslons have
two daughters, Christine and Carole; two
sons·in-Iaw, Bnan and Philip; and eight
grandchildren, James. Ian, Shaun,
Rachel, Heather, Sinead, Niall and
Jonathan.

MR. & MRS. GEORGE HAITH

George and Charlene Hailh of Blackfoot,
Idaho, celebrated their 30th wedding
anniversary Jan. 20. The Haiths have
three daughters, two sons-in-law and
three grandchildren,

MR. & MRS. RUDY GUILLORY

Beverly Suzanne Green. daughter of Mr
and Mrs. Herold Green of Jacksonville.
Fla., and RUdy O. GUIllory. son of Judy
LewIS and the late Rudy O. Guillory II.
were uruled in marriage Sept. 1. The cer
emony was performed by the bride's
uncle, Jim Franl<s, Houston. Tex., North
A_M. and P.M. pastor. Toby ZUzgo was
maid of honor, and Arthur TreVinO, broth
er of the groom. was best man. The cou
ple live in JacksonVlDe.

ANNIVERSARIES/'

WEDDINGS
(Continued from page 6)

WiA,am and Mary Kay RUxlon of Colum
bus. OhIo, celebrated the" 35th wedd,ng
anniversary Nov. 23 The Ruxtons have
one son, Steve: one daughter, Amy
Arner; and one son~n-Jaw, Rad.

MR. & MRS. JOHN CRANE

John and Barbara Crane of Jasper, Ga.,
celebrated the" 35th wedding annlver·
sary OCt. 12. The Cranes have one son,
Alan: one daughter, Caren Tollner; one
son-in-law, Bi Tollner; and one daugh
ter-lO-law Irene.

MR. & MRS. FRANK QUIMBY

Frank and Joyce QUimby of Tacoma,
Wash., celebrated the" 42nd wedding
annIVersary Aug. 18. They have one son,
one daughter and seven grandchildren.

l"Into all the world.:!'1

Teens
(Continued from page 4)

The obvious ones are Friday
night basketball, Saturday morn
ing hockey, weekend parties,
dances and prom nights that con
flict with the Sabbath.

These pleasure and relaxations
can gradually erode wavering or
weakly grounded young people's
commitment unless something
more vibrant is going on at home
or in the local congregation. This
is reason No.1, the easiest and
most obvious explanation.

• egative peer pressure.
This is closely tied in with No.1.
Being the only teen in your
school to eat "cardboard bread"
(matzos) during the Days of
Unleavened Bread or standing
aloof from the extreme styles and
fads sweeping over schools and
teen groups from time to time are
a few quandaries our teens face.

A greater one can be when a
romantic relationship develops
between a Church youth and a
friend not attending Church.

• Teens not solidly ground
ed. It's amazing how often teens
mentioned this factor-a point
that reflects well on the savvy and
perception of our young people.
~any are quite aware it takes a

committed, determined young
person to stand up for true values
today. And most of them do it
quite well. They deserve our lav
ish-and I do mean lavish
praise and appreciation for this.

• egative Church gossip
and expectations when a teen
slips up. Some teens were quite
emotional about this. They were
shrewd enough to see that guilt,
shame and humiliation are tough
obstacles for teens to surmount. If
a teen leaves the Church or makes
a mistake, apparent lack of for
giveness or the stigma makes it
inftnitely more difficult for sensi
tive, easily embarrassed youths to
return.

Our teens see we adults
haven't always created the kind
of sharing, forgiving, nurturing
atmosphere in our congregations
we should have (Ephesians 4:32).
That dilutes our impact on teens.

• Poor examples of parents
and ministers. This includes par
ents who fight, argue, disagree
with Church doctrine or under
mine the office of the minister;
ministers who act harshly or
unfairly toward a young person;
and ministers who leave the
Church. These have devastating
consequences on teens who may
be teetering on the edge. This
point hardly needs elaboration.

A little more trust
In addition to these obvious

reasons why some teens are slow
ly persuaded to drop out of the
Church of God-at least tem
porarily-teens voice other frus
trations and complaints.

One is the "expect the worst"
syndrome. ~any teens feel that a
little more trust, a little more pos
itive expectation by adults and
youth leaders, would go a long
way.

Of cour e, trust mu t be earned
and be based on a fairly consis
tent pattern of behavior, but most
teens would like to see the recipe
"nine ounces of encouragement
to one ounce of correction."

When was the last time we
encouraged or praised a teen, or
showed him or her our apprecia
tion?

From the teen perspective, so
many adults want to pound home
the refrain "don't leave the
Church, don't do drugs, don't
have sex" that we forget to stress
the positive whys of obedience.
We forget that God appealed to
even carnal Israel by stressing the
blessings for obedience first
(Deuteronomy 28:1-14).

When we come across as nags,
reprovers or worrywarts too
much of the time, we compro
mise our role as wise, slightly-

more-knowing guides and models
in their eyes. Or so the teens tells
us!
~ost of our youths appreciate

brief, succinct reproofs when
they slip up, instead of time-con
suming negative harangues .
Proper poise and self-control on
the part of the older generation,
especially when disciplining,
needs remembering.

Fortunately, many teens are
sharp enough to view these
foibles as errors all those in posi
tions of responsibility sometimes
fall into. Young people can
sometimes be remarkably under
standing and tolerant.

This can be a great plus in the
adult-teen relationship, for, ironi
cally, the things we worry about
the most are probably minor
issues in their minds and vice
versa. We all probably overreact
and "drive thumbtacks with

. sledgehammers" sometimes.
The point about discipline is to

try to separate what is temporary,
fleeting and impulsive (a song in
the Top 40, perhaps, or a crush
on a school cheerleader) from
what is more serious and threat
ening (a smoking problem or a
developing friendship with a
group clearly known to be
involved in promiscuous or other
scandalous behavior).

This requires wi dom and dis
cernment and no one does it per
fectly. But God tells us that
wisdom can be learned. Our God,
in fact, is more than willing to
give us the wisdom of Solomon if
we ask (Luke 11:9-13).

Fortunately, most teens are
with us and steer a sound course
through the maze of problems
and challenges they face.

Nine ounces
of encouragement ...

One reason many teens have
few serious questions about God
or the Church is that their God is
someone they grew up with along
with their parents. One teen ven-

tured to say that. to him, God wa
even more real, more understand
ing and more forgiving than his
physical father.

Teens might have all kinds of
questions about Church proce
dures and the "why" of things
(ranging from "what do I put in
the 'religion' slot on a job inter
view form?" to "why is necking
wrong?") and might see much
room for rme tuning.
~ost teens are not just occu

pying space in the local congre
gation. They count, they are pio
neering this way of life in a very
difficult generation. It isn't get
ting any easier for them out
there.

That puts the spotlight back on
us in the older generation. We
have some work to do, the work
of encouraging, properly motivat
ing and setting the example for
our teens.

Let's show them we appreciate
their sacrifice and the struggles

Your involvement in the Work pro
duces fruit. In this column prospective
members, co-workers, subscribers to
the Work's publications and viewers
of the World Tomorrow telecast ex
press their views and opinions.

A happy discovery
Finding a copy of The Plain Truth on

the subway a few years ago was the
best thing that could ever have hap
pened to me.

J.A.
Brooklyn, .Y.

0(( 0(( 0((

Clearer understanding
We watch your program every Sun

day morning. We also enjoy reading
the Plain Truth magazine. They both
have helped us understand the Bible
clearer.

S.H.
Blountsville, Ala.

they make for the values we
teach.

Let' avoid nagging. They
have enough on their plate
already. One phrase to remember
from this article-a point we try
to capitalize on at SEP and in our
whole youth program-is this
winning recipe:" ine ounces of
encouragement to one ounce of
correction." That's the way we
all like to be treated and the way
we as Christians should treat oth
ers, including our teens.

Young people: our future
The great majority of young

people are with us. ~any are
busy preparing to live their lives
God's way, the way they see their
parents live, the way of God's
guidance, protection and blessing.

They are our future, our
resource, our hope for God's
Work to continue into the next
generation. Let's treasure them as
never before!

Best you can find
Your Plain Truth is the best maga

zine on the Bible you can find.
D.B.

Texas
0(( 0(( 0((

Help for a parent
I love your magazine, and it has really

helped me in a major way in raising my
daughter, because I am a divorced. sin
gle parent and could use all the guidance
I can get in this day and age.

c.Y.
Warren, Ohio

0(( 0(( 0((

Comfort for youths
Thank you for the many topics you

cover in The Plain Truth. I many times
find comfort by reading your magazine
and article. I am 14 years old.

J.M.
Upper Darby, Pa.
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people in Martinique are very
religious.

"The authorities tend to be
rather tolerant and our members
don't encounter major problems in
their observance of the Sabbath
and Feast days," he said.

, Although unemployment is the
No. 1 problem here. very few of
our members are affected. They
are aware of their blessings and
are thankful for them...*100% recycled paper

started airing the audiotract of the
World Tomorrow teleca t on a
test basi.

"These are in maller U.S. mar
kets where we 've had great diffi
culty in getting affordable time
periods or time periods with good
audiences," said Thomas Lapac
ka, Media Purchasing manager.

"Since we could buy radio at a
fraction of what television costs,
we thought we would try up to ix
markets and see what kind of
response we get."

A specially coded ddre
response will be used, and in ix
to 12 months the Media Purchas
ing Department will evaluate
results of the test.

Dec. 28
Dec. 1

Sunday, 7 a.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m.

Sunday, 6:30 a.m.
Sunday, 9 a.m.
Sunday, 6:30 a.m.

UPDATES
Renewals

AirTime
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sunday, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday, 11 a.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Sunday, 7 a.m.

TELEVISION
STATION

Time Changes
WAFB Baton Rouge, La.
WKBW Buffalo, N.Y.

Station/Location
KTHV Little Rock, Ark.
KNOE Monroe, La.
KVEO Brownsville, Tex.
WLEX Lexington, Ky.
WXII Winston-Salem, N.C.
WJBK Detroit, Mich.

New Radio Stations
KBOI Radio, Boise, Idaho
KCMX Radio, Medford, Ore.
KFYO Radio, Lubbock, Tex.

Last Telecast
WRC Washington, D.C.
KWCH Wichita, Kan.

World Tomorrow Program

In Glarus, however, a tradition
al canton in the mountainous inte
rior of Switzerland, there have
been no known cases of a student
observing the Sabbath.

The decision has been widely
publicized throughout Switzer
land, including clips on the
nationally televised evening news
program and in the internationally
circulated newspaper, Neue
Zuericher Zeitullg.

FORT-DE-FRANCE, Mar
tinique-Out of a population of
325,000 on the Caribbean island
of Martinique, 380 people attend
Sabbath ervices here.

The brethren meet for services
in a hall they built themselves. "In
the French West Indies it is almost
impossible to rent halls to hold
meetings of a religious nature,"
explained Erick Dubois, Fort-de
France A.M. and P.M. pastor.

"That is why all the denomina
tions have their own buildings. It
wouldn't be viewed well for a
religious group to hold their meet
ings in a movie theater," Mr.
Dubois said.

Because the number of brethren
is greater than the capacity of the
hall, 200 people meet for services
Saturday afternoons and 180 meet
in the mornings.

One of the widows sold a house
she owned in Fort-de-France and
donated proceeds of the sale to the
church. Funds were used to build
another building adjacent to the
main hall. This building serves as
lodging for the pastor and as a
church office.

"When there is an important
mailing to be done some of the
members volunteer their help,"
Mr. Dubois said. "They feel
happy to have a part in this practi
cal phase of the Work."

Mr. Dubois said, in general,

associate pastor of the Toronto,
Ont., West church; Fred Kellers,
pastor of the Nashville and
Murfreesboro, Tenn., churches;
Ken Martin, pastor of the At
lanta West and Carrollton, Ga.,
churches; and John Ritenbaugh,
pastor of the Charlotte, N.C.,
church.

Since Joseph W. Tkach began
presenting 2S-year plaques short
ly after becoming pastor general
in 1986, 180 watches and
plaques have been presented to
Church em loyees and mi . ters.

1;{ {:.( (:.(

PASADENA-Five radio sta
tions in the United States have

In Switzerland students are
divided after primary school
according to their talent and
probable career orientation.

For tho e interested in a career
that requires university study, the
cantonal school is the only path
available in the canton of Glarus.
where the Steinmann family lives.

Authorities wanted Stefan to
attend the secondary school where
his brother Christian, 16. had been
excu ed from Saturday atten
dance, but thi would have left
him unqualified to study at the
university level.

"Stefan has taken the legal
whirlwind surrounding him in
stride, and reports that his fellow
students see it as no big deal,"
said Henry Sturcke, Zurich pastor.

"Reaction of teachers has been
varied, but most have been sup
portive, enabling him to make up
the work he misses," Mr. Sturcke
said.

The court found that the school
administration should make rea- •
sonable accommodation to reli
gious minorities, and the chool in
Glarus had not.

In the Zurich canton, where not
only member of the Church but
also Jew and Adventists live,
there has been little problem for
children of members to receive a
di pensation to keep the Sabbath.

ROY AND PAMELA OESTENSEN

naturally has taken much longer
than it now will from 0 10."

"Psychologically, new people
react more positively to the office
being in Oslo rather than in En
gland," he said. "It i al 0 a plus
that people now have a telephone
number they can reach us on in
Scandinavia."

Scandinavian literature will
continue to be printed in and
mailed from England. Mr. Oe ten
sen will handle most of the first
class mail arriving at the post
office box in Oslo and would like
to give readers a fast response.

1;{ {:.( {:.(

PASADE A-One Church
employee and four ministers
received plaques and watches in
November and December for 25
years of service to the Church.

They are Aaron Baker, a
typographer in the Editorial
Department; Percival Burrows,

home and contacts his assistant,
Shirley Buik, at the British Office
by fax and electronic mail.

"It has been good to get a feel
of the Work internationally, but
by being back in the area that I am
serving, I feel that we as a Church
can serve the readers even better."
Mr. Oestensen said.

"People who write letters which
need a personal answer now can
receive an answer straightaway.
As it has been up to now, they
have had to wait for an answer
from the United Kingdom, which

FROM OUR

"That also he should gather together in one the children
of God that were scattered abroad. " (John 11:52)

great-great grandchildren.
Robin Webber, Pasadena East

P.M. pastor, said: "Mr. Jackson
was always positive about the
Church and filled people with dig
nity and happiness. He was truly
the genuine article."

John Kennedy, Pasadena West
P.M. associate pastor, said Mr.
Jackson called for a list of shut-in
elderly and sick brethren Friday
afternoon, Dec. 13, so he could visit
them in their homes.

"By that time he was already
starting to have some pain and
di comfort. and here he wa talk
ing to us about people he could
visit," said Mr. Kennedy. "Mr.
Jackson practiced pure and unde
filed religion right up to the last."

said Larry Omasta, senior pro
ducer of The World Tomorro......

"We work with them to cut the
cript down to 15 minutes. Once

we receive edits from each of the
regional offices, we compile what
they say into one program."

The IS-minute telecast will air
in Germany. Italy and the Nether
lands. The Dutch version will use
subtitles, and the German and Ital
ian versions will use voice-overs.

{:.( 1;{ {:.(

OSLO, orway-Roy Oesten
sen, editor of orwegian publica
tions, and his wife, Pamela,
moved from the British Office in
Borehamwood, England, to Oslo,

orway, in September.
Mr. Oestensen left OTway in

October 1983 to be orwegian edi
tor and assist with Scandinavian
activities in the British Office.

He is now working from his

ZURICH, Switzerland-Swit
zerland's Federal Court. the high
est in the nation, ruled Sept. 20
that Stefan Steinmann. 14. should
be permitted to attend the cantonal
chool in Glarus. Switzerland.

even though he does not attend
mandatory classes on the Sabbath.
The decision was published Nov.
29.

Stefan, who attends Sabbath ser-'
ices in Zurich with his parents,

Willi and Heidi Steinmann. and
hiS brother Christian entered can
tonal school in the fall of 1990.

Although he was excused from
Saturday schooling throughout the
primary grades. authorities at the
academically challenging cantonal
chool rejected the family's

request for excused absence, but
permitted Stefan to attend while
the family appealed the decision.

A six-day school week, with
classes Saturday mornings, is
common in Switzerland. In Ste
fan's fIrst semester at the cantonal
school, his geometry class met
only on Saturdays.

Stefan worked on the subject
independently at home until the
second semester began and the
class chedule was shuffled. then
at the end of the second semester
he scored a 5 to 6 (equivalent to
"A" in the American system) on
the final exam.

Evangelist

~~~~:(JPBATE
EVENTS IN THE WORLDWIDE CHURCH OF GOD

PASADE A-The first 15
minute ver ion of the World
Tomorro..... telecast, "Healing Our
Broken Planet:' will air in Europe
in January.

Unlike the U.S. market, the
European market allows syndica
tion of IS-minute programs. In the
United States the shortest aVilil
able time slot is 30 minutes.

"The IS-minute programs will
be a substantial cost savings to the
Work," said Thomas Lapacka,
Media Purchasing manager.

"The shorter programs make it
possible for us to be in Europe
and still be in budget."

The Television and Media Pur
chasing department in Pasadena
are workmg with the regional
offices in Europe to produce the
telecasts.

"We end them scripts. and they
tell u which programs they feel
will be mo t suited to their areas,"

(Continued from page 1)
Moines. Mr. Jackson attended and
began tudying their doctrine . He
wa baptized in May 1936.

In 1951, while living in San
Diego, he heard the World Tomor
1'0..... broadcast for the first time and
met Herbert W. Arm trong. It was
the beginning of a long and dear
friendship. He became a pioneer
member in the San Diego church.

Mr. Jackson was ordained a
deacon in 'ovemb< r IQ57 and a
local elder in 1959. That year he
moved from Southern California
to Chicago, Ill., where he served
for 12 y~ar . (In 1960 he served
for five months in New York).

He v,. as ordained a preaching
elder in May 1963 and a pastor
three years later. In 1971 he was
transferred to Pa adena to serve in
Mini terial Service and conduct
baptizing tour in Africa. In 1973
he moved to Bricket Wood, En
gland, continuing the African tours
and serving churches in Europe.

In 1977 he moved to Lagos.
igeria. and was in trumental in

starting churches in Ghana and
igeria. Later he erved as regional

as i tant for East and We t Africa.
Mr. Jackson married Helen E.

Gibson Aug. 6, 1978. (His former
wife preceded him in death.) He
was ordained an evangelist in 1980
by 1r. Armstrong and~. Tkach.

He vi ited man} U.S. and Cana
dian churches and spoke at vari
ous Feast site . He was one of the
original members of the Advisory
Council of Elders, holding this
position to the end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson traveled to
Chicago with Mr. Tkach in March
1986. and met the pastor general
on his fIT t visit to Kenya in 1986.

Funeral services
Friend and family paid last

respects to Mr. Jackson in the
Amba ador Auditorium Dec. 19.
and funeral services were conduct
ed in the Auditorium Dec. 20.
Evangelist Herman Hoeh gave the
obituary, eulogy and prayer. Mr.
Jackson was interred at Mountain
View Cemetery in Altadena, Calif.

Mr. Jackson i survived by his
wife. Helen; stepmother, Stella
Jackson of San Diego; son, Harold
L. Jack on Jr. of Sparks, ev.;
daughters, Wenonah Anderson of
San Diego, and Teresa Dean of
Monrovia, Calif.; four stepchil
dren, Don Gibson of Chicago,
Raun and R. Perez Gibson of
Pa adena, and Sabrina Bookman
of Atlanta. Ga.: 11 grandchildren;
15 great-grandchildren; and five


